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.ABSTRACT 
:g:rciwn ·_disc bot.1le, were exa:mined :fe;>r the ef.f.ec-ts- .o.f· reflector geometr-y-,._ 
eh-cl flatness an·d. ~ptt.c~l homogene-ity on their lasing· thre:shold and· 
·n'_ea·r-·fieI.d· trhara.cterist:ics. Thresho·.1d de:t:e·rmin:~1-t·ions.: 'made·- wit,h· ·eac·h 
.. . . .. . ... ' .. , . . .... ··,· ,- - . '. . . ,· -··- . . . . 
. .; ,, . . . · .. ·- .· - . . - .. .... 
. .. ·, ' . . ...... . 
etter11a·1 m·irror._s reveale.d that- the relat.ive t:hre .. shol.d amo-ng· the 
:t;(rds· was independent o.f r~flec:t--or geom.etry. I-Ii each rod a different 
filame:rft·: of comparable -threslto..ld be:cam.e op·erative· when the resonator· 
=was, a.Jigned with a H~-:}r.e :g:~s l~sre;r-· b.~·am at different positions rela~ 
'ti:v·e to· the rod a-xis·. A. range of end flatness from A.IS to A/20 had 
no. measurable affect on the lasing threshold, near-field patterns 
and output energy of the rods. A change in ruby end reflectivity 
of 8 1/2% did not affect the lasing threshold and near-field 
patterns; however, the change in output energy ranged from 15. 7% to 
22.5%. Interferographs showed that initial laser action of each 
rod occurred at a filament located within the rnost unifo1,n region 
of optical path length, and the emission bean1 spread in this region 
as the pu1nping energy was increased. Ho\vever, the degree of optical 
hornogcneity at the position \Vhcre the filarnent appeared was not 
characteristic of delay to threshold. 





:·since the f_irst successful ope.r..ation ·:qf a la:se:r by Maiman in 
" 
~196:0, ~ multitude of scien,tis-ts have focuse.d t·he.ir attention on 
:1a.:$(fr-E> .• An early r.eal·iza:t.ion. of· the h:i.gh quai-1.ty of sing le c·'ry:s::t--a.1$3 
requi.re.d ·for the Iase·r -direct-ed much :i.ntere·st to improving crysta"l .. 
growing techniques. Para.llel with irnproving· cry_sta.Iline qualit:y 
methods of evaluating the c'haract·er-i:st-ic:s o-f .c.,ryst·a1s wer.e $Qught ;-
namely, methods of p·redict:ing tJ1e· ,p·erfo.rm~c~ .of crysta).E,· ~s laser 
.me·dt·a. Synthetic ruby,, Al203+c:r., has .:been :the pbject o,f many such 
inv.e.stigations. 
The predominate optical defects wh:i.ch affect laser action as 
1 2 3 4 
reported by Berks et al, Schawlow, Van Uitert, Barns, and others 
are lineage, strain, non-uniform chromium concentration, inhomo-
geneities and bubbles. The term lineage is used to describe the 
consistency in direction of the c-axis from point-to-point within a 
single crystal (c-axis wander). This defect is attributed to dis-
continuous changes of the crystal orientation due to the presence 
of lo\a; angle boundaries, often refe1'"red to as sub-boundaries. How-
5 
ever, Ducker et al reported that lineage as a cause of optical 
defects can be suppressed by avoiding use of o0 oriented crystals 
(optical axi!-i parallc~l to rod axis). The st ruin in th<· ruby is due 
1 a t t i c t ~ ~; t r a i n o c c u r :-; f ro m :·; u h : ; t i t u t i u n u f 1 a r g c 
chrcnniuin i<JllS intc> t.ht' latt1cP; strt1ctural strain is tht} rt,:-.;ult c>f 
T'lie .c·on:s.ta:ric-y. :cif chro.mium. has been· found to ·v.ary on. a. sub..;;.mic.ro',scop.ic 
sc:a,le .a·s ·we·il as accurnu.lating at imperfections. 6 
SJ·nc·e ctittin.g· and polishing of ruby rods are bot·h. :costly an.d 
·t'._im¢ co11.,SWI1:L.n.g;, tne s.t.J.b:j·ect o·f many investigatic>'ns has been the 
I, ' 
c·an b·e made .. 
.. 
:nuekej:w· et· al. 5· ·vario.us p.ro.perti-e,s of 3=9 ruby ro.ds we.re e:val11a:t·e·d 
- . . , .. for their effect on. ·threshold. Interferog.rams were taken of the 
ruby boules·; then :ro·ds were cut from the portion of the boules show-
ing minimum fringe: GbliI1.t. Large angle scatter, fringe count, equiva-
lent wedge angle and chromium concentration measurements were made. 
Variation of chromium concentration from rod to rod was related to 
threshold. No correlation between optical defects and threshold 
was found. 
5 Continuing the study of Dueker et al, the beam divergence of 
the rods was measured and the far-field patterns photographed by 
Kellington et al. 7 The results showed an increase of divergence 
with a decrease of optical parallelism, increase in fringe count, 
and increase in chron1itun concentration. No correlation between beam 
divel"f.;t•ncc· and thrv~holcl \Vas found. F'or t\110 roe.ls of cl.if ft·rvnt op-
tica.1 l101nr>f~t·n•·ity, as dcterrnlncd fr<>lll intt~rfero1{ra1n~, th..- far-field 
puttorn of the.: nl<>l"'o hc,ni<)f{tHlt~t1s rod ,v,1s conslderubly shur·pur than 










4 . . 
to· ·c9.r.relate the f'ar--fi-e·ld patte_:rn:s ·with o:t-her .in_e~s11re-d- pa.ram~:ters '! 
A-n ex-amin-at:ioli o-f t·he. f:.a.r~ .. f:i·eld ~pat-t:~frn.s ,cli.d. _show ·tp.at the patt·ern 
·Sucov8 inve.st .. igat:ed 12:. ru·by rod;;· Wlth. twQ kinds o·f .contro·11ed 
gros.·s inhomogen.eities, i.e., ba11.d'.Lng an·d. lineage._: From low. angle 
t.he results ·w·e.:r.e. iJtc_o:nclus_i-ve _a..s far as. :predJc·.tiIIg t.he perfonnance 
of :ruby .rods :from: their ma.nn~·r: of g;rowt_h or f·rom. m.easurements of 
passJ.v.e optical quality. 
From X-ray topographs ~Iid rocking cu_ry~ data o·f seven ruby rods, 
C. Ghilarducci 9 found a correlation between an angular width parameter 
and threshold. No correlation between pa:s.sive optical properties 
and threshold was found. 
J. Voytko 10 fotu1d no correlation between chromium concentration, 
crystallographic orientation of the ruby in the reflector, crystallo-
graphic hon1ogeneity and threshold of ten ruby rods cut from the same 
disc boule. 
A relationship between the near-field characteristics of a ruby 
11 
laser and its optical ho1nogcnci ty \vas found by i1. Hercher. The 
results sho\vcd that filatncnts (srnall active volu1ncs 200 to 800 
micrt>ns in diatnetcr osc i 1 lating inch . .'pcndent ly in the ruby) do not 




V· __ .·._. 't,a_·... Khaimov-Mal. k. ov·. e .. · t al., f d l · · · .1' · . -oun, · ·a ·re;· ·ationship bet.w·e··en the 
enrission ,pattern (near·--.field pattern) ·o.f a ruby laser and optical 
c!i.~lly· t:h~· one·_s that e~~rge at .. the .ends of the· ·rods·. 
In an. ef··fo.rt to· .further un,ders·tand th·e filamentary· .las·ing ::pro.-p·~ 
·. · .. 13 
·e·rty ·o·f ru.b:y, ·Crowe· · report·e·d that filaments t.en'd t·o. :start at s.c-a.t-
t:ering· cent·ers. He s·uggeste.d t·hat this :1a·sing a·ctiori.. may resiilt· 
f.rom spontaneous emission scattered along the axis o·f the rod, 
starting oscillation at: the scattering centers. 
The filament size dependence on beam divergence and resoriato~ 
parameters, and the appearance of the near and far-field patterns 
were accounted for by Evtuhov and Neelanct14 by postulating a small 
radius of curvature on the end faces of the rods. This effective 
curvature may be physical or due to a variation in the index-of-
refraction within the rod. 
Tl1e excitation energy distribution throughout the laser rod is 
a function of the cavity geornetry, rod dian1cter and chromium concen-
tration. The cavity consists of a completely enclosed reflector, 
1r 
a flashlainp and last~r r<.>d. Sucov· ;,> cc>ncludcd "(l) that each pun1p 
reflcct<>r, in l'oll.Jt1nc·Lion with tht} fla.shlu1npt i~encratcs \Vithin the 
ca v 1 t y a u n i q u • · d i >; t r l bu t J on n f l i g ht i n t. v n s i t y \a.' h i c h s e ern s t c> ha v c 
a. f u i r l y :-: ha rp nuL x i rn u 111 • u. n d ( ~ ) t hat t h i :,-. p tJ a k , c1 r f c> c u l p<) i n t • o f 




. ·• t". ... . '' ;pos:i- -iQn. 
the- :flashlamp is con·c.ent.rated in- a c·ylinder o:f. approx_imately the 
. '· -· . _,...~-
same :radi·us as t·h.e ·1amp and: cente.re·d :at· ·the other focus~ 
The exc-it-ati"on. ehe·rgy d·is.tri.bu·t:io·n within cylindti.c-:al ruby· 
:ci1·sc s. of -v·ar:ious -chrom·ium con.c.ent·:rati"o:rts -aitd d.iamete.r-s wa:s :'lrie·astired 
·1·7 
·b · ·s·k·-.,~ · _·., 
· .y: . _in:n.-er. · · The·· discs. Wer.e .centered at the· focal. point- of a cylin~ 
cfr1:.¢t:i-l :r.efl.Efct.or:: containing. a heli·ca11 I.amp.. :For· d:iscs of the: same 
a Sm.all high intens'i.ty. disc at the .ruby· .¢enter fo:r a- loW- ch:rotnium. 
concentration, o. 008%, to -~ .ririg about half :the daimet·er· of the 
c~ystal for a concentration of' 0. 092% chromium, i.e. , the ruby 
became optically thick. Similarly, for a fixed concentration, the 
discs became optically thick as the diameters increased. 
U · 1 t· 1 t · f b ct 11· d s· 18 ct sing a re a ive y s rain- ree ru y ro , an ims emon-
strated that initial laser action occurred along the focal lines of 
cylindrical and elliptical reflectors. The beam patterns grew in 
forms that were characteristic of the focusing of each reflector. 
H H 1 11 · · t b d l d th t owever, erc11er, using more 1n 1on1ogcneous ru y ro s, s 10\ve a 
the rubies dete11ni11ed the active volurncs of initial laser action 
as \Ve 11 as the g ro \Vt h pat t e rn s of t he laser be ants • 
19 
R. D. Olt, · using ruby rods with rnirrcJrs plated on the ends, 
rep,ortcd u reduction in thr•·:-:ho ld of allout 20% in a rc>d havinl{ 2 
sec. of end pn.ra.lleli.sn1 cc>n1rn:tr•~d tc> ,1 rc>d havln~~ 15 sec. tJf purallel-
ism. A sub~tuntiul rucluc·tic>n in bt,wn divergtJnco (>f nearly 5<>% v.·as 








The pu·rpose o-f· this :tnve,.s:tigation wa·s to .ev~l-uate s.ome o::( tlte 
factors af:f:.eJzt.i:ng: the· tl.elay -to ·t.pJ:·e:$.hp:1=,:d, in :p:art:tcµlar,, and- near~-
.. .. 
field pa·t:te•,r;;t1$·, 1·n gte.:nJ~r-a·1, o:f rt(b:Y :l-as.er cry:st.al.s •. ·The .e·.ffl:~ct of· 
reflec:t<c>r · ··· ·· t· · on ·th.e ·relat __ ·__ ·ive :de:-lay. ·to thr·eshoI-d .o-f .f·1_·v.e_._-__ ·rti_·_._·b_·y·· 
. . . . ._ . __ . . . -~eo_me · _·l"':Y 
va_lt1es repo.rted. by VcJy.tko 9 for the same rods. Ari -_ .• _ ..•. · ····t · ___ .· expe..P_:trne_p._ 
different filaments were :ope_rattng ·within ·a )1.1Jjy in order to deter-
mine the effect of: th·e location of the ref lee tor focal line and 
aberrat.ions of the reflector on the minimum delay to threshold of 
the ruby. The effect of a change in end flatness on the delay to 
threshold and near-field patterns of four rubies was experimentally 
determined. As a prerequisite of the latter experiment, it was 
necessary to detennine whether the ruby or ref lee tor det·ennines the 
emission pattern for an increase of pun1ping energy above threshold. 
By means of interferographs of the rods, studies \Vere made to deter-
mine if relation ships exist bet\vecn the near-fie lei pat terns a.11d 
optical hon1ogencity and bet\veen the delay to threshold and optical 
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EXPERI1VIENTAL PROCEDURE 
T·he. five rupy fQc;l$ :stu(li,Etq. J.n. ·t-llis t_p~$i,s- w:€fr_e U-.s~.d., tn. Ji~rt, 
- 1·0. 
b:.y ·'1· :v·oytko · · in hi.s inve·stigatio.n ·of ''Li-neag.e ·Strttct·u·re ·in Ruby. 
Lase:r Cryst·als and Its Effect on Las.er T·hreshold.:'f' 
Voytko ptirch·ased. f :tom the Llnde -Cor-pora.tion .a com-p.let:e boule 
:o·~ rnt>y grown _in _d:isc form by the· flarne fµsioi:1 t.e.¢lini:q:µ.e .. tn· o·rder 
: .. 
we:re specified:. The choice of· a :_sing le boule to pro·duce ·aill ·the 
~pecimens offered the additional advantage that a better unde'r-
standing of· the properties of the rod could. be obtained aGcording 
to its location in the b·oule. 
From the disc bottle ten rods 1/4" in diameter and 2" in length 
were fabricated. The cylindrical surfaces were fine ground and the 
end faces polished flat to A/10 and parallel to 2 seconds of arc. 
Figure 1 shows the relative location of each rod in the boule, and 
that the rods are of o0 orientation, i.e., c-axis parallel to rod 
axis. 
Chromium concentration is one of the major factors affecting 
ruby laser efficiency. A variation of concentration within the rod 
is referred tc> as color banding and ts caused by fluctuations in the 
t he rrn a J i n p u t du r J n r~ t h < • 1 ~ row t h p rt) c c s s • \ 1 c> y t k o nH · a s u rt • d t h t· o v e r-
nll chrt>nlittni concentration in r,uch l'"{Jd in an atternpt t<> correlate 
the concentru.tit,11 with t:hl"t·:-.holcl. Tht~ 1·t·~ult:,.; are tnl>ulatud in 
Tab lo l. Out ill led t n fr1 rrna t l<>n c ,ln bu f <>tu1d in Ht.' f. 1(). 
II. Measurement of La9:i.ng Threshold 
The basic elements composing .. a las·er S·ys,t~m: are a :material w~tp.. 
a_ci;.i.ve ions, :mirror·s and· a. :means· of .\exci.ting th.e a.ctive- materi·a1~ 
'" 
. . ln th·.is qa:s¢. t.he n1aterial ·is: r-uby, w.i t'h cr3+ icJ:Q$ ·.a.$ t.11~ a·ct~·ve }:OP}~.~· . 
. frequenc:y range.,. the,: Cr3+ ions absorb ·ene.rgy in a reiative·Iy broa,d 
b_a1;1~ whi.ch excites t·he ions·- to. ·.a :higher ·energy ·1evel. .Aft·er· a .. non~ 
t 
.radiati:v.e: d.ec·a_y to :an intermect·ta.te e:t1e:tgy level .. ; sp6Iit-.aneou,:s tad·ia-:-· 
·tion: a--long ·t·he rod .axis by an ioi1 Will stimulat·e the exc-1.ted. i.oJis 
to emit photons: in p.hase -and in tl1e s.atne direction a·s the ·exciting 
signal. With mir:r.ors placed at the ends of the cylindrical ruby 
rod, light trav~:r·sing the rod axis is greatly amplified. If one 
J11lrror is only partially reflecting, a very intense coherent beam 
of monochromatic light is produced. Laser action depends on the 
gain per pass, due to stimulated emission, being larger than the loss 
per pass. The loss per pass includes transmission and absorption in 
the mirrors, losses in the mirrors due to imperfections and, as 
mentioned previously, optical inhomogeneities \Vi thin the ruby due to 
light scattering centers, strain, chromiun1 concentration variations 
and lineage. 
Threshold measurements of the five ruby specimens were made 
using the apparatus shown in F'ig-urc 2. A schc1natic reprvsc·ntation 
of the systt>n1 is sho\~·n in I•"'li;urt~ :3. Basically, the appara.tus con-
sis ts of an al utn it1un1 coat od, l:<>ntp l t)t e ly unc lc>!:ic1d prolate Bphu ro 1 d 
ref locto i- with u l in car Xenon f lu~h luinp ( F'X12A3) ut one focus. 
lQ 
One e·nd ~f t:he x~uby rod· i-s insert.e.d into a: sei:f:-centering chuc·k 
W_hich is place.:d in t·he re.flectoi: c1t the other focus, wh~re the 
opposite end of th~ r.od: :¢enters in a tapered col let~., A .fus~cl 
quartz t:tibe e.nc,10·$~::$· tl).e: :r1fby which minimizes h.eati_ng f·rom the lamp. 
I)ry ·n·itrog;en: i:$: :forc~d. through ·tJ1e :reflector t:o :proy1i,:d'e: cooli;n.g: ·a;nd 
t-o pr.~vent ·any condeI1satioJ1 Qf water yapo-r 0~1 the rod. 
E:x;tern.al t_o tbe ref·lect9·r· wer-e lo·cated mirror mount-_s :CO,n~afnj~ng 
p.lan·e:-pa..::r~J.1~·1 :mirrp.r:s bpt.h: 'o.f: ~9.% r~_fle~tivi ty.. In th:i.s ·.i.nv-e·sti-
gation exte_rn.a:I rnirro-r$ w-ere used t() eliminate the· ef.f:·e:ct--ive wedge 
angle, i.e., deviation from9ptical parallelism of the end faces. 
A 58CV vacuum phototube, sensitive to red and infrared radiation, 
was used to detect the laser output which was displayed on a Tek-
tronix type 551 oscilloscope. The flash lamp was fired through a 
capacitive discharge provided by a Hughes model 250 power supply. 
The power supply provided a means of synchronizing the oscilloscope 
with the flash lan1p trigger. A sampling resistor was placed bet\l1een 
the po\ver supply and flash lamp for measuring the lrunp current. The 
rod te111perature \'las 1noni to red with an iron-consta11tan thc11nocouple 
and a 111 i 11 i v o 1 t po tent i o 111 et e r . 
20 Using a rnethod suggested by Johnson and Gro\v, threshold was 
determined in te11ns of delay to achieve e1nissic,n. \'lith the r1.1by in 
the) ref 1 t·c tn r, initial ali1:nn1t·nt was achi•·vvd by U~t· of a Ht-litun-
.. 
pr1 tttn t t.hu la.:-H.Jl" bc_Huu \\'US di rectud thrt>t1t,th n. sma 11 ,1pu1·turu in u 
thin whito ,;urd, thJ"(1t1gh thu front rnirrol"• throttgh thu rod. nnd onto 
I 
·•·. 
. ·. .\ .. 
the· ··back ·mirror. The front· mirror-., the· ·position of t·he front f~ce 
c:>:f the rod and the back -mi:r-ror were adjusted, in this order, fo:r: 
.m,a·ximum ':i_pter·ferenGe: ot t b.eif r·espec:!'t ive reflect· ..ed beam vii th the 
.
··.1.·.·,n_._·=ci_:_d_e_n .. t. beam. · · ·b · · d ·· t_·_,_.:h_··.·e :W. h.i.t.·e.· c_:_a_ r_.· . d ... . . a_s o: .s·e:~e. ·.. :Qn· 
·of ·the· cu.rrent p11lse -to the st:ar.t o.f th·e l~se.r· ·t>utpu:f;: ,.. ·a.s.: di.sp lay·ecJ. 
Th·re-sho1d determinat·tons .o:.f the five rods :we're mad~- with an inpu,t. 
to t:he lamp of 790V and 875µ,f. This input. l'evel .was used for all. 
subsequent threshold measurements in thi·S investigation. Based on 
subsequent rechecks, the accuracy of threshold measurements was es-
timated to be 5%. A period of four minutes between lasings was re-
quired for the rod to return to ambient temperature equilibrium. 
The ambient temperature, defined by the dry nitrogen, was maintained 
at 72±2°F by means of a refrigerated heat exchanger. 
10 It might be noted that Voytko's laser system was duplicated 
in this investigation \Vith the exception that a prolate spheroid 
reflector was used instead of his cylindrical reflector. Realizing 
that different reflector geometries have different pumping cfficien-
cies, the pump i llf~ •·nt·rf;Y lt•Vt·l nt}ct•ssary to r>bta.in the sarne nrin innun-
t 1 rne - to - t h r cs h () 1 d , u s rep o rt e d h y \' o y t k<> t w u !-i de t e rn1 in e d f o r one rod . 







Voyt·ko ' ~r Vi~-1µ¢:E> wh·t.1¢ ro.q.: -:N'o .• : :.6: ·me.a~rut¢d. 6 ._.:a.% l9\y.er:.. '!!});¢:. <i'=3,~~y to 
t·hres·hold· values f-rom bo:t·h inve?tig.:at·io:ns. are, ta-bu-late·d in- Table II. 
III. Determinatio.n of· t.he- Eff.e.ct.s of __ Iieflectp·r Focal Line location 
and :Reflector Aberrations on Laping Threshold· 
To ·detennine i._f the min.imum threshold f·:f Iament is ·affected: 'by 
t·he location of t·he re·f·lector focal line ·or :refl.ector aherra-t-ion .. s, 
a- rub:y rod· wa.s i·ns-talled in the reflec·tor with an a-·axi·s of :the: 
hexagoria.l un:i.t cell (Miller-Bra_va·is not-at-ion) ·paralle,l t·o: the major 
a_xi.s of ··t,he _reflector. The gi1s lase:r b:eam, used fo.r aligning the-
. . . 
;r·esonator, was moved· succ:ess:i·ve-1y suc.h that the alignment beam was 
i:ncident to the ruby at the rod center and at positions half the 
radius of the rod on the positive and negative axis of a cartesian 
coordinate system with the origin at the rod center and the x-axis 
parallel to the major-axis of the reflector. The resonator was 
aligned and adjusted for minimum delay to threshold for each of the 
five alignment beam positions. At each position a minimum delay to 
threshold dete11ni11ation \Vas n1ade and a near-field pattern (laser 
emission appearing at the rod face) was photographed by the apparatus 
depicted in l;'ig-ure ·l at the n11n 1n1un1 input energy in to the la1np nee es-
s a r y for 1 as e r a c t ion to occur . A f i l a1n en t (or f i 1 amen t s) of corn-
par ab l c t h r c !-t ho l d b uc un1 c op c rut i v c in t he ruby f o r c ac h a l i g n inc n t 
bennl pt>si. t: ion as sho\vn by tht.1 near- field put terns i.n F~tgt11·e 5a through 












a:. loss of ene.·rgy frc:>m t.he. resonator and therefore influen·c_e t-he 
la.sing thre·-s·hold ··energy and: the .near~:fie.ld= pa.tte-rn. i.\.s a consequ.enc:e, 
.it would b.e exp·ected tbtit· a c.ha1tge in end f l.at.ne·ss from ·x/10· tq. :A12·0 
The· eJcper:imentation desct·f"be.d in Section :tI.I is suf.fi-c,ient to 
pr~c;lict t_hres·hold and filame_nt-ar-y behav-ior in-. the ·te:st s.p~ctmens. 
nec.es.sa-ry to determine whether t,he .ruby or the re·f lee.tor governs 
:(he. emission pattern for an increase of pumping energy above· th-res·h-
pld. If the emission pattern is determined by the ruby, this pattern 
will rotate as the rod is rotated in the reflector. If governed by 
the reflector, the emission pattern will remain stationary as the 
rod is rotated in the reflector. A prerequisite for this determina-
tion is good repeatability of the delay to threshold and the near-
field patterns producoci by successive realignments and readjustments 
of the cavity re son a tor .for rnin in1un1 t hre sho ld. 
Sirni lar ly, for detcr1nin ing the cf f ec t of a change in end flat-
ness of ruby <>n the threslXJld and the near-field patterns, the same 
prerequisite is required after reinstu.llution ()f the rod into the 
mont~. tht.' t.,nci ufft,ct uXJ)t,rinu.·nt \Vas pc,rfc>11ntJcl in thl"t}t: st<Jps us 




ment: ·te~hnique to obtain good repeatability ·o.f t·h;r-e:shol.d anc.i :rt~a:~'-, 
:t.'teld .. patterns for successtve installations of ,a_ rod· in the .r:Elfle·ctor;. 
:{B) experimen.ta.l det:e.rminat.ion of ·wh·ether ·t.he ruby ·or t·he ref 1·ec:tor 
governs t.he emi·s:sion pattern; (C) :experimental d:e·te:rminat·:ion of the: 
·e·f-fec·t· o.f a c.han.g:e in end flatn·es,s :on ·t,he: rub:y:'s ·thre.sho.l.d :and 1te .. a:r~. 
field .Patt.e·rn·s·:• 
A.. -Development :of .Alignment and .Adjustment :T·echnique 
.Oi.ffe:rent fi lanient s: bec·arrre o·perati\re W·hen minimum.· de1i=ly .tel 
t.hreshoI:d dete,rminations· we.re :made ·w:it·h the a·t:tgnm:ent ··beam -inclde.nt 
oOl:i: diff·erei:lt regions of the rod face. The threshold value.s among 
t·he 1ilaments was within the experimental accuracy of 5%; however, 
the emission pattern originating at each filament was different. 
For these reasons a close control of the alignment beam relative to 
the rod axis was maintained in order to obtain good repeatability 
of the near-field patterns. 
Apertures \Vere installed in each of two widely separated mirror 
mounts along the axis of the resonator for directing the gas laser 
alignment beam along a fixed horizontal path, i.e., the two extreme 
mounts on the 1netal track sho\Yn 1n Figure 2. \Vithot1t a rod instal-
led in the reflector, apertures were placed in each end of the ruby 
holder and the ref lee tor \Vas J>Ositioncd with respect to the align-
ment bearn by rncans of 1nicronlt!ter· adjustrnt!nts. A rod \1/tl.S then instal-
l Cd i. n t h c· r c• f 1 f • c t u l" \t.' 1 t h a f 1 X t · cl a - a X i :"; o f t: ho r· t1 b y p n r a 1 1 t • l t. 0 




lamp and laser o_ut.put _pulse o_n_ the oscilloscope th·e bac.k mirror wa;s 
tilted. in 2 seconds of arc: st::eps ,ace.or.ding to the fo1Iow·tng pro.cedu·r·e;: 
. . . 
(1) the: mirror micrometers we·r.e adjust,ed for min:imum .. dela·y from. 'the. 
start: o.f' :t·he. current puls,e t-o .·fhe st:art o,.:f the, .l.as.e-r out·pUt pulse 
;for .maximum· _pulse 1eng·:th crf the laser outp:ut w·ithout degrading t·h.e 
thresho·ld. mea·su·rement wa>s made; (3) the fin·:al adjl1st'ment, wa-s made 
to- o:bt·.ain maximum amplitu.de of the laser oti.t:put pulse wf.t.:hout :de.--
g.t.ading the threshold and. pti1S.'e length. The .latt,er· .acljus.tmetrt posi··-
·tiohs the mirror, within the error of thr~_shoid an·ct pulse .Jeng~ 
Jneasurem~n.ts, such t..hat the second most ·act.~ve volume of the ruby 
j~s.-t ,$.t~_rts to ia·se thus tending to form: a lever for repeatable 
::positioning of the mirror relative to the face of the ruby. A delay 
to threshold determination was made. Near-field patterns were photo-
graphed at the minimum input energy into the lamp necessary for laser 
action to occur and at an input energy level such that the face of 
the rod was partially illun1inated by laser en1ission. 
The rod was repetitively reinstalled into the reflector with 
threshold n1easurements and near-field photographs taken for each 
installation. Using this tech11 ique, t hrcsho ld n1easuren1ent s ,vere 
found to be repeatable to ac curacy, the suna} f i la1nen t (or f i la-
illurninatcd fa.ce c)f the r<>d by lnsur vntit,-;sion rcpt~att~d itst,•lf con-
sistt}ntly. 
Tho accuracy established in moasuring tho spot sizo of tho near,-
.. 
' 
field patterns :w.as: .TO to 1:5'' percent. Th.is size .dif·ference .. w.as a·ttrib--
tited to variat_·ion· in exci t·ation energy from' th·e. lamp,.· ,vari-a-t.ion .r.e~ 
sult:ing from: the rti:by a·nd .resoi.u·tton o·f- th.e me.a.st.irin:g: equipment. 
·B.~ Determinati.on o·f Whe·th·e.r: the_ -Rug.y_ o-r_ '.R·¢.flet!tO:t Qove:r.11:s. 
. . . . ~- . . . . . . 
Emi.ssion Pattern. 
:To determine :wheth·e·:t the r.uby ·or·· the ·reflector gov.erns the 
la_se-r emission patt-ern t.he rnintintim delay to threshold. w~s: determin.e:d 
and an intermedi·ate-:field patt-e:r-n wa·s photographed before- a-nd after 
a 90° rotation of a ruby abo-ut: :its axis in the reflector. (An inter-
mediate field pattern, direc_t emission of the laser beam onto film 
several centimeters from the rod face, not only shows the partially 
illuminated pattern but tends to amplify a change in the pattern by 
the mechanism of beam divergence.) The intermediate-field patterns 
were photographed at an input energy into the lamp such that the 
face of the rod was only partially illuminated. The data for rod 
No. 3, which is typical of t\vo ruby spec irnens, is preser1 ted in 
Figure 6. 
C. Determination of the Effect of a Change in End Flatness of 
flu by 
A rubv rcJd \Vtts inst al ltld into the ref lee tor \Vi th a fixed a-
., 




o.bse.rv·e.d on, f.J1~ osc1.1Io.-s¢ope. A nea.r-f:fe·.l:d' pa.tte:rn cl.f t.lle f.ilament-
(or f:ilamen-t·s) ,was :Photog-raph.eo.. -Anot:her· near-fi~-ld ph,<>tograph 
:Wa-$ taken for an i-nput ~nergy at whic·h · the rod. face ·was partially 
·111.Uin.ina·ted by ,laser emis·sion:. 'fhe appl·ied voltage·. to' t:he lamp 
c9rresponding t-o e·ach p·hoto.graph was. recorded. 
Laser· output· .en.ergy· ·m.easu-rements were taken a.s: ·sJ.lpplement-.ary 
·data· to· o:.btain a measure ,of the ·change in .o:utput vrf·th -end f l'atnes..:s •. 
:.lamp 15(Y% .. above: tihe m-in·im·um in,put ne:c.e'SS·a:i:\Y· for Iaset actt·i'on to 
oc:c:!ur using a typ.e :RNI Westin_ghotJ.s.e ca.lo·rimete·r Whic:.h has .a 5%· 
:ac.curacy :of· measurement. 
A coinp lete set of data, a-s' out.11.b:e.d. abov.e .. , w.as taken for each 
of four ruby rods. The end flatness .o·f e.ach rod was then measured; 
they ranged from °A./8 to A/20. Each e·nd of the rods was repo li shed 
to \/20 and an antireflectant coating (magnesium fluoride) was 
deposited on the ends; this same type coating was initially on the 
rods. A complete set of data was taken again for each rod. Thresh-
old, output energy, and ruby end flatness measurements are tabulated 
in Table III and all near-field photographs are sho\vn in Figure 7. 
In order to evaluate the cause of a substantial increase in 
output energy of the rods after reprocessing, the reflectivity of 
the end faces of rod No. 3 \Vith the original antirc.flectant coatings 
minc,d by the t1Bc of a solar coll to n1onHt1ru the nn1otu1t of tho 
·, 
~ ! -... 
!- . 
.'l,8 
incident ga_s la::-~fer :bea·m- :reflected- :fron1 a ru:b_y· face/ 
V. Observ·~t'io-b .of Optical Inhomogenei-t_y· 
a:ff:ec·-t 1~·$.er a_ci;ion by ~~u$ing ci IQ s:s of energy; t4ey th:¢~:~·to:re 
. . . ~ . . 
f'ect·s can· ~-~- .s~parat~d intC> two classe$: _imperf~ct'i<>.ns whic,h c'·aus.e. 
:Ifg,ht .. scattering c~nters such as air ·buqb·les _,: ~tc .. , and o·p.tical 
'inhomogeneitie_as attributed to· lin;e·age: ,· st:,ra.in :and va.riat·.io·n·s. o.·f· the 
The variation of o·ptical homogeneity (which is nothing ·more 
than a variation of the index of refraction) within the ·ruby speci-
mens was evaluated by a Twyman-Greene interferometer to determine 
if relationships exist between threshold and optical homogeneity 
and near-field patterns and optical homogeneity (see Figure 8). Such 
an interferometer is very similar to a Michelson interferometer 
except that collimated light is employed. The incoming light is 
divided into t,vo orthogonal paths by a beamsplitter and the light 
in each path is reflected by a n1irror placed nonnal to each bcarn of 
light. The t\vo bean1s reco1nbine in the vie\ving telescope to produce 
a uni forrn beam in the fie lei of vie\v. However, if one of the rnirrors 
is tilted slightly, a pattern of alternate dark and light, straight 
line fx-i.nt~t·:,-; is observt·d. ~rhis J)t1tt:Prn is cluv to altt·rnat,·ly con-
structivt· anci dt·st:ructivc tntt·rf,·rvnct· ,vhich rt•sults f1·c>1n tht· di.ffur-
enco in path lt·n~.:th of the t\ttc> bt·n.ins of ligt1t. If u ruby is plu.cud 





dist·or:t:s the :1i-gh.t wav.e :f'rp'n:t a~id. c-1:ia.nges the path length in t.,1'.~;:t. 
·-arm i-n a. way p:eculiar to· its .ow·n o·ptic:a.I char act eri st ic s. 
The light sou:i·:ce, consisted of a He~Ne ga.s-, ·1aser with· ·it--s beam 
·foc:ttsed th·rough a· 100 m±cro:n· ·:a-p.e.t't-u:r:e,_ p.a·ssed throµgh ·a.ti:- i.:ris -,_: :a1:1c.d 
:of lig.ht w:ith un.i.form intensity of a- d .. i-ame:ter · compar·abl~- to that. of: 
t-h~ r_Qds. T~e .ga$ :_l~_s.er g~nera,te s mo.nochromp. tic., co}1erent light o :f 
:light i$ ve~y s·im_ilar to that: ~111itt~d by· t·h~ rub.y· l.ase._r; v/h:lch i.,s 
Distortion of the fringes can be due not only to variations of 
the index of refraction but also to variations of the flatness of 
the crystal faces as well as lack of parallelism of the end faces. 
The ruby faces were polished to A/20 flatness. By substituting a 
face of the rod for one of the interferometer mirrors, it was found 
that the faces of the rods were almost as flat as the mirrors used. 
The fringes re1nained straight and no roughness comparable to that 
seen in fringes produced by light having passed through the crystal 
was observed. The end faces \Vere parallel to t\Yo seconds of arc so 
,: 
that the rnaxirnurn contribution of this sot1rce is 1/6 fringe, 0 in-
dicnt inr~ that thP rc1nai11i.n~ frin~cs arc caused by variatic,n in the 
index of 1·1·fract ion avvr~q~t·d a lon1~ the opt ica1 path. 
Tc> dl/tt,.·rrnino 1 f th•· rnintintun t hi·oshc> ld f i la1nur1ts that wc,ro 





are at extreme:s- in o.pt'ical: path. :1eng-t·h:, the .mirro:rs .of t-he:r- in-t.·er;....· 
·,. 
feromete-r .were tilted. to cib.taih .a un:iform beam in the field :o:f ·vi·ew ,. 
:i.,.e-., ~e~o· b~c.kgro·unct fringes. The ·rods were ·subse·quently in.stalled 
. . .. 
in on.e a-rm :of the i.IJ.te:rf.eromete.r wi:t.h t-h.~ .. ref.erence: a--axe:s ·horiz-o:tftal. 
Each rod wa::s ·theri ··rot:ated at most. two. ·se.C.orids of arc :aootJt .. :a'Ii ·.axf:s 
perpendic·ular to- the .rod axis to obtain :a lig.ht or d·ark region on th~ 
interf·erograph. (see Figure 9) that correspond-~ to the :port.ioI1: ·of· the 
ro:d at ·whic.h- t"he· rilament appe.ared. (A typical. interfe·ro.graph and 
-:j.;s shown in Figure 10. The plot shows that an extreme in. ·optical 
i 
path length can be either a maximum or a minimum.) If the filament 
·1s at a maximum in optical path length, the fringes produced within 
that rod will move away from the extreme as one arm of the inter-
ferometer is shortened. The fringes will move toward the extreme 
if it is a minimum in optical path length. It might be noted that 
the slight rotation of each rod had a negligible effect on the fringe 
patterns produced \Vi thin the rods. 
In order to make a detailed examination of the variation in 
optical hornogeneity witl1in the rods, the 1nirror in the opposite ann 
of the intcrfcrorneter from that of a rod \Vas tilted such that ten 
background fringes \Vere vcrticttl, i.e., the spacing bct\vccn t\vo 
fringes is ont·-tcnth the dia1nt•tt·r of the rr,d. Each rc>d wa:,-; rr>ttlted 
about its axi.s until tht· vt·rtical backr~rottncl frinJ.~es \~1cr«· parallel 
to the 1(>n~: d :i. n1Pn s ic,n of that rod' s t.tn1i S!'i ic,n hoam i1s cle tu rtn i ncd ! rom 
tt1c nual"-f iuld 11uttt:rns in 1-~1gu1"c 7. An intvr£urogi·u1,!1 of ouch rod 
.:2·1 
w.a.s: p-fiotographed on :P<?:larpiq_ :P-os:t:t:.:i}ve/n-.«1~gat.1-v.e ·£1-.Jm. The mirror 
wa.$ t:ilted such that: t·~11 ·oackgrp-un:4.: :fr.in·g.e.s w.e:r¢ horizontal and an 
. . t 
.,., ........ ,H,;·-•• -...=... 0 ·.-. ..... 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
"rh:~· apparatus for -mea.su·r:i_n·g .de·Iay ·t9 t_p,res-hold of the te.s-.t: $tpe.c.-:i-
mens w:as· :idehtic-·at t·o that tised ·:b.y Voytko10 in determining d'elay ·to. 
tlrtes·hol.d except that a prolate spheroid r·eflector w--as used here ·in---
stead of a cylirtdrical re.flector. 
. . . . 
Furthermo·r.e, ·the_ .same :rods ·w.ere-
. . .. 
q_E3l3:y to threshol:q, ·as repo_rted by Voyt-ko, was determined ft>r .one :rod. 
Threshold measurements· of the remain.ing rods were taken at this pumping 
energy level. In spite of different reflector geometries, delays to 
threshold of rod:s 3, 4, 8, and 9 were within 1. 5% of the values re-
ported by Voytko; however, rod No. 6 measured 6.3% lower (see Table II). 
While lasing a ruby the amplitude of the current pulse to the lamp was 
occasionally lower than the average value with an increase in delay to 
J 
threshold resulting. Consequently, the mirror adjustments by Voytko 
for minimum threshold of rod No. 6 may have been inadvertently mis-
judged due to these changes in lamp energy. Ho\vevor, the experiment 
did show that the relative threshold arnong the ruby rods is independent 
of the two reflector geometries and the operator's ability to align the 
resonator. 
To ovnlunte tho cause of the indopondonco of rolntive threshold on 
refloctnr ~uomutry it i.s nocossnry to c<.1nsidor tho results of sovornl 
1 n v o H t. i v: n t 1 on s . Su c o v 1 ;, u x JH .. ' 1 .. i mt, n t n l l y du t u r tn i n tt d t h n t t ht, f CJ c u l l i nos 




¢·-µs:tom·aty designe:d: po:s,if.·:fon·s ~ :Using: a cylindrical reflector ·wi"tn: a: 
-b..elt'c_a·1 flashlamp,. .. _S'~·:tnne:r17 .. showe··d that the e~citation. energy woi.thin 
a. r:µby of the s~rn«3 :dia.meter and- -chromium cont··ent as th·e ·rod·s. :used in: 
thiE; invest~g·at ion was .d·is·tri:buted in- the f.orm of a dis·c · about :ha.lf 
a,roti.rtd·: ·the rod :center·. Fc>"r a ruby of t:he s·:ame. stz·e and of· a s·lf ght1y 
lower Qhromi.tim cont-ent :installed in an ell iptica 1. reflect·or, Sevel to21 
de.m·onstr:a.te·d that. t'he· excit.a·tion energy ·within the rod near thr·eshold 
w:as- dis·tr;ibuted in th.e· form- o·f a centrally illumi:nated ·region;: a darker· 
_wed,g·e. s:hape r.e_-gioti furtherest away. from the l:amp and a· luminous· w·edge 
ne.a.r·est the lamp. The ,wedges result ·f:rom. t.he abe:rrations o;f the re-
Based on ·these studies, it would be expected that the excitation 
energy distributions that were produced within the test specimens 
when installed in the cylindrical and prolate spheroid reflectors were 
not the same. The fact that the relative threshold of the rods did 
not change with reflector geometry suggests that the threshold of each 
ruby is independent of the location of the focal lines and aberrations 
of the reflectors. This independence of threshold on reflector para-
meters could result from more than one filament of comparable threshold 
existing in each rod. 
II. Effect of I{eflector Focal Line and Aberrations on Threshold of Ruby 
In this expor:imcnt it wns found thnt filurnents of comp;lr~1blu thrcsl1-
old bocnn10 c,perat i vc within the ruby when the rusona t nr was al ignod 
w i t h t h c g u s 1 n so r b on m i. n c i do n t t t> d i f r o x-·o n t p <>rt i t> n s <:> f th u rod 













which is- typical. of all test s·pecimens, show ·that: .flla-nt"eJit-:s: ,exist within 
the rod at the. :.c.enter and at positions along lines· ._p_ftr.allel to the 
major and .minor ax,es· of the re.·f lector. These are the regions of the 
ruby Iilo_s:t affectfred· ·oy the location of· t.be :foc~l l:in~ a1rd· aberrations 
of the rEJfl."3ctor.. F:tom these resul.ts it is concluded t:)aat d1J (' the 
existe,i1c.e of. $Elvera! filaments of-: coinpEir.a·b·Je thr~shold within each 
-~od, t'he t·h.res:hold is independent of the· Io.cation 9! the. focal line 
~n~ abe~rations of the reflector .. 
1:11. Analysis of _End Effect Experiment 
Scattered light from th.e rod ends i's ·generally att·ri·buted to vart~ 
. . . 
ations from perfect end flatness. If the flat:rtess is increased, less 
energy will be lost from the resonator. Since threshold is a function 
of the total energy lost, any effect of a controlled change in end 
flatness of the rods should affect threshold. Similarly, a decrease 
in severity or redistribution of random roughness will perhaps cause 
a different filament to become operative since several filaments exist 
in each test specimen. However, the effect of an increase in end flat-
ness on the emission pattern will depend on whether the ruby or re-
flector governs the pattern, i.e., a change 1n the emission pattern 
with end flatness ,vould not be expected if the reflector governs the 
pattern. An analysis of investigations by Li nnd Sims18 and Herchor11 
1 n d i ca to d t h :1 t ref l u ct or n be r r n t i on s g re a t l y n ff cc t tho cm is s i on pu t torn 
goti<.111H wuz·u insuffi.ciont to prudict whuthoi· tho i·uby or ro!luct<,1· 




experimental d.ete·rmination was necessary •. 




The .emis:sion pattern t<rf::µt_~d ·:;itI the ruby ·w:as· rot-ated: re·l.ati·ve td: 
t:he: l::tmJ>. as shown in Figt1r.~ 6. :by t\ijEf two i1;ttermed-iat_e:-~:field ·photo:gr~ph:s: 
w:ioening 'Of the. t.op ov-al encl of the e.mission pattern-, indexed ·b·y arr.ows 
~qj ace.n.t t'O. the _photogr~phs, qqp·urrec;i af.ter the ·rotat:i.on. Thi,S: ·w-idening 
. 2.1 :within the 'ruby adj.acent· t.o· t·he Ja_mp ijS.: ·W~t$ observed'. by: S.evel·to •• 
From ·these res.ults, it is c9ncluded that the rub·y, of the quality useq 
in this study, determines the basic emission pattern and that re~onator:· 
parameters, such as reflector aberrations, act as perturbations in 
distorting the basic pattern. 
B. Evaluation of the Effect of a Change in End Flatness of Ruby 
The rods were installed in the reflector with a fixed a - axis 
of the ruby parallel to the major axis of the reflector before and 
after repolishing their ends. Consequently, distortions of the basic 
emission pattern of a rod resulting from the aberrations of the re-
' 
flector are relative to the pattern photographed for each installation. 
Therefore, any effect of a change in end flatness on the emission pat-
tern of onch rod will bo observed. 
In spite of nn increase in ond flotnoss of the rods over a range 
from ~/8 to 11./20, the dolay to throHhc>ld, tho f.ilnmunt nt which 1nltinl 







:S:ee ·T·able II I and Fi-gure. 7. However, the output ene-:r:·gy 9·{· t:n~: tPds, 
L 
.t,a-ke·:ri as supplementary data, increasE3.d·: over a range o.f:: .15. 7%' to 22. 5%, 
s:i·n:ce threshold is per.haps :aff·ected ·mor:e th·an th·e: o:utput ener·gy by a 
... 
c;:h·a·.nge in sc~-ttered ligh:t from. the. resonator, the lar:ge increase in 
.o·.utpu,t ene~~y ¢-~_n.p._ot pe at·(tibtlte.d to the irtc·r·eas.e t_rt end flatne·ss 'Qf 
:an:tire·flectant coatings on the: .rod· .e.nds from tha.t ·of .the ·c·oating~· de~ 
pqsited .OP: :'t·he repo11shed. :ericls wiil c-h.a.ng·e t.he. re·f.le.ctivity of. the:, 
The purpose of ant ireflectant c·oa.t--fngs deposite.d ·oP:: .t:he ends of 
ruby rods is to function as a matching medium to ta-c!ilitate maximum 
transfer of energy between the two very different indices-of-refraction, 
ruby and air. This optimization of the laser output is accomplished 
0 
by depositing on the ends of the ruby a 1/4 A layer (A= 6943 A for 
ruby) of material with an index-of-refraction very nearly the mean 
value of the indices-of-refraction of ruby and air. According to wave 
theory, a wave will be reflected at the ruby interface and at the outer 
surface of the coating. These waves will be 1/4 ~ out of phase and 
destructively interfere, thus the coating reduces the inherent re-
flectivity (7.5%) of the ruby end fac~ to zero. It is now apparent 
thot n lnyor thickness other thnn 1/4 A of ruby light will <)ptimize 
the ro~nnator at u different wuvelcngth and bocon1c reflcctivo to ruby 
light. 
Since tho output onergy of tho rods incroused uftor rcpolishing 





:bpt .. :i.mfzecf for· rt.tby light. w-;i.t.b t:hese final anti.reflec.tant ,coatfn·gs on 
t11e r·.od· ends t'han with the initial coati,·n.gs ., ·Tb ·ma~e t:hi·s determi-
n~t:i.qn: the etJc:l ::r;efleqt-i.vity QI I.":QQ. :No. :'l w·itll ·t-.:t1e i.ni:t·.fal coatings and 
th·e.: enq r~.flecti vity .of· t:he, r·e·c-o.ateg ro·qs: were: m¢.asu:;rE3:d.; values of 9'% 
.a·.na 1/2%· .. respect.ive.ly wer.e fou.nd:. Sine~ the in:itial. antireflectant 
•• 
coatin:g on an end: of ··al.l the· ruby :specimens were simultaneousl:Y d,e~ 
of· the i:·ni t·ial .end reflectivity of the other ruby specimens. T.hese. 
reflectivity measure01erits then show· that the layer thickness of the 
f:i.n·a1 antirefl.ect.aJ1t coatiqgs. is yEftY· nE!arly the. t1ominal value (l/4 A 
:.pf ruby lig.ht} whereas the ]..a:y~,r thickness of t·he initial coatings 
de.vi~tecJ somewhat from the nominal value. Consequently, the resonator· 
was very nearly optimized for ruby light with the final coatings on 
the ends of the rods. The layer thickness of the initial coatings, and 
hence the optimum wavelength of the resonator, was not determined. 
Since the threshold and near-field patterns of the rods repeated after 
repolishing and recoating their ends, it was concluded that these two 
active parameters are independent of a change in end reflectivity over 
a range from 0% to 9%. 
There \Vas no \Vay to accurately determine the effect of a change in 
end r c J 1 c- c t i v :i t y on t he out p u t en e r g y o f t h c rods ; h cnv ever , n n a pp r ox 1 -
mati<Jn is proposed \Vhich gives the percentage change of output energy 
with rod end ro!lectivity. A chnngo from the nominal lnyor thicknoss 
of n n a n t i, re f 1 o c t a n t c on t i r1 f! \t/ i 11 .i n c r o n Ho t h n tn u I r <} f 1 t~ c t i v i t y c> f 





:t·hat, .establ:i.>shed b.y t·:he ·ext·ernal :mirrors. Assµnting t:hat.: t.he ref'J.ec--
:t.~vity of each .. ro.d .end. face· ·combine.s independ.ently with· th~ r .. efle·c.tivity 
of :t.lJ.e a:djac.~rtt e~j;::e::rtna.1 m:i_rro·r.,. it is felt b·y ·t,he aut··hor- that the 
maximum ·chang_.e, in outp.µt ene.rgy wit_:h rod end re·flecti_·vity· is approxi-
tn-ately equal tb t.he pe·rcenta;ge ch~ge iJl geometriq ·mean :r-eflectivity 
oi the rod: en.·d. and. out.put .mi:rror-... Co·nseq4ently, a· ma:x·imum increase, of··, 
·t~vi1::y from: ~% to 1/~% :t:n t_his study. 
. . 
. . . T·he ·perc·ent·~ge inc·rease in output energy' of toas·- 4; 8_, ,-and: 9 ,_· 
\v-it·-h t.he: perc_ent.age in_crease predicted by t_l)e: approximation, se·e Table 
III for output energy measurements. However, the output energy ·of ro:d 
No. 6 increased by a smaller amount, 15. 7%. According to the pro-
posed approximation, the percentage change in output energy of the rods 
varies directly with the percentage change in geometric mean reflecti-
vity of the rod end and output mirror reflectivities. Since the re-
flectivities of the external mirrors are fixed and the end reflectivity 
of rods 4, 6, 8, and 9 were experimentally detennined to be the same, 
the only variable in the approximation is the initial end reflectivity 
of these rods, i.e., the initial end reflectivity of these rods was 
not de t c r rn inc~ d be ca us c a di ff e r c n cc in 1 a y c r thickness o f the in it i a 1 
coatings fron1 that of the final coatings \Vas not expected. Hence, the 
sma I le r inc reuse in output energy of rod No. 6 n1ust have been due to 
the,- rPflt·ctivity of its i.nitial end faces being lo\vcr than the initial 
wus cnnclud,·d that t.h,.· output «·nt·r.,~y of a last,r .is a critica.l function 










All the· pre,ceding. experimentat.io·n sho.wed that the ru'by ·go·verns 
. . 
the: d:ela,,y t·o threshold and nea.r:--f.ie:Icl ·patterns. Thus, a Tw.yman-Greene 
. • • • .. 1 • . • inte.r:f:eromet.er· '\V·aS utilized t.o .. make a d.e.t·a·ile.d ex·a,minat.i·on of: the opti--
.a.ction <Jcc.urre·d t·o· det·ermine .i'f any relat.ionship exi.st .. s betwee.n 
t:h·re.shold and opticql iiom.oge'rie1ty. 
. -
Furthe·r.· an examiiiation. of· t,he 
..... '' . . . . . ... - . 
i a:t'iorts.hip be··tween the :riea.r--fteld. patter·ns ilhd optical honiogenei t.Y·:. 
A.. Evaluation of the. Relatiqns.h~p Between Threshold and_ Opt·ic~;rl. 
Homogeneity 
A variation in optical homogeneity causes a variation in the opti-
cal path length of the crystal. 11 Hercher reported that initial laser 
a.ction occurred at an extreme in optical path length within eacll ruby 
·rod used in his investigation. To determine if initial laser action 
occurred at extremes within the test specimens, the rods were subse-
quently installed in one arm of the interferometer adjusted for zero 
backg1 .. ound fringes. As discussed in Section V of the procedure, the 
fringes produced within eacl1 rod \Vill move toward or away from an ex-
treme in optical path length as one arm of the interferometer is 
shortened. Using tho near-field patterns in Figure 7 to determine the 
position in ench rod at \Vhich the rninintt11n threshold filarncnt ;1ppt_~::1red, 
it ,vns f<JUnd thut nll fringes produced in oach rod n1ov<1d in the same 
direction rolotivc t<> tho filan1unt ns ono urm c>f tl10 intorforomotor was 




a-.ct·i.:<Jn o.ccu1\red i}3 n~it: :a:n :ex·tr·eme. i·n opti.:ca]. p~fth 1~·:µgt:h_.:~ 
stil-ts: are· :i·rt co·ntr.:ad.-ict.to-h tc:>- :Jierc:her·i sl1 . 
... . . ; - . -. . . . - . . . . ·. . ' 
.. . . ' . .. . . . 
. .· .... 
.. 
0. 
.. Thes:e re~, 
. · .. · .. ·,·· . 
:fµ~tl;i~-r .~valuated. :to ·determine :if extremes e~is·t anywhe.r.e in t.he rods. 
1.7 
Ext·reme-s were -f~oa1.ind heat th.~ p~rip:hE;?ries· of rodis 4 an:d 6. ·Slti.11.ner 
a r.uby o:f ·t:iie $:am~ ,:diameter: ·and chromium G·bntent as the rods use·d :i.n 
'th-.i.s :study -w~s in the forll) ·of -a dis·:c. ab.out bal:f tqe diameter of the 
rod. $:-ince all filaments of: compa:r:~ble· threshold: .in· each test speci--
:rnen o:~t;u·rred within one-half r~diU-s of the rod, perhaps the exci tati:o~ 
energy was more intense in this portion of each rod than near the 
·periphery. Consequently, we would not expect a minimum threshold fila--·. 
ment to become operative near the periphery. 
Since the minimum threshold filament did not appear at an ex-
treme in optical path length, a more detailed analysis of the optical 
homogeneity within the portion of each rod at which initial laser 
act ion occurred \I/as necessary. Consequently, t\VO i nterferographs of 
each rod, one with ten verti..cal and one with ten horizontal back-
ground fringes, \vere supcrin1poscd. The resultant intcrferogr~1ph is a 
surface contour of the varia lion in optical path length \l;i thin that 
rod, see Figure 11. Since each rod is 6 nun in diarnotcr tho distance 
from cont or-to-con tor of the hr igh t fr 1 ngo~ is GOO rni. crnns. I Ienco, 
and 1 n mr>s t cnsu:-., t hu m 1 nc>r· oxia c> r t ht}!it? f i l amon tu i-·y p<>l" ti t>ns or tho 





·3--.,1•. ·' .. 
ty-p_··es .9f: o·pttcal ·hom<:>"gen~It-y· P.o~is·:Lb:le wl thi·n t:he. po.r·t·i·ori o.f eac:h rod 
., 
at which t·he -m·i_:nimurn tJr:resho.ld fi.lame11:t. a-ppeare.d .. arid t·h·e1.r relationship 
to ·the surf-ac-e contou,r will lJ~ clts·ct.1ssed, If t-he :filament appears at· 
only s·Iightly· .longe.r :or shor-ter ·t.han its inunedia-te. su-rrountfings) the 
surface contour will show· a de.pre.ssion {·ske·tch A) ot. a: mound ( sketch BJ 
.. as showrt i-n .Figu:r.e 12. Si-nee- the op.tic:·a-1 path.: ler1gth: o.f a. fringe :is 
Q.rti_f orm,: t.he. benc:f:irig of :bhe cEfritet ve:rt·ical and hori.zontal f:ri.nges· :t.n 
sl.{·~tch. A,. for exam:p·le, toward fri.nges of longer path length A~ll·QW·S. a. 
decrease in optical path length in this portion of the ruby. For ·a 
fifl.ament located in an optically homogeneous po.rt·:i.on· of the rod (4nifor111. 
·-in pptical path length) the vertical and horizontal fringes will not· 
be distorted and a pattern such as sketch C will be observed on the 
surface contour. This portion of the rod represents an optical flat, 
i.e., the two end faces of this portion of the rod are optically paral-
lel. However, if one face of this optical flat is slightly tilted as 
shown in sketch D such that one additional horizontal fringe is pro-
duced, an optical wedge is formed whose path length linearly decreases 
X/2 from top to bottom of the sketch. In order for each vertical 
fringe to follmv a path of uniform length, they must change their slope 
from tl1e vertical (undistorted vertical fringes of an optical flat) by 
n n n n Jc~ 1 e e q t1 a 1 \1,1 h () s e t a n i, s e q ll a 1 t O 1 / 4 . Th C s u r f ~l Ce CO n t Our O f t h i s 
wed go i s sh cnv n l. n s ko t ch E \I/ i t h t ht~ v c rt i cu 1 f r J n r-; e ~ of t ht! opt i c n 1 
f 1 tt t shown dot tod. If Wl.' now muko thu top of skotch I) tho minimum in 
opticnl pnth longth, thu hc1riz<>ntal fringuR will bocomo widor than 
j 
. ' 
:(;hose· o·f an o·pt·ical ·fl.at ·and the· vertic:a·1 fringes w·i·ft, 'slo:pe to the 
.:right iii. _-going from the bo.t:tomi :td t.h:e top· of·. the wedge·. By tilting 
.one face. of the optical ;fla.t in otJ1e:p than the vertical o.r horizontal 
c.I:ir~.c:t_:ion., tJ1e ~-10.pe .o·f bot.h .:t;:he vert.ical. and ·.horizontal fring:es w.ill 
c-han.ge ·f·.rom that o·f ·-a·n. o.pt .. ica.l f·I·at,. ·Thus a ·\v.edge ·ma.y ·fo.:rm -vario.u;s 
'fa.ce relative ·to ~tn opt.ical ·flat,.. ·F:Lnally.,_ £or a fi_lam.ent :appe·arfng· 
the: slope: of .a tangent to the c.enter vert.ical fringe changes :s:ign. as 
it passes through point x. Thus ·the spacing of the horizontal fringes 
on one side of point x must be more closely spaced those on the oppo-
site side. Since this type ot optical homogeneity is nothing more 
than a cylindrical lens, it will be called a "lens-like'' portion of 
a rod. 
In Figure 11 a circle of approximately the filament diameter is 
drawn on the superimposed interferograph of each rod at the position 
where a filament appeared as determined from the near-field patterns 
in Figt1rcs 5 and 7. The background fringes represent an optically 
hon1ogencous n1cdiun1 and \Vill be used as a reference for evaluating the 
various types of optical hornogencity appearing on the surface contours 
of the rods. The highest delay t<> thresh(>ld rod (No. :1) and <Jne of 
t h c 1 ow t h rt · .··d 1 o 1 d r o d :,,: ( l",; <> • 6 ) l n i t J a 1 1 y l ; L ~; t · <l a t f i 1 ; 1 mt · n t s a p p t • a r 1 n g 
on s l i.g ht '·'·<· d~t} s. I n i t i a l l ;1. s c r a c t i <> n <Jc cu r r u d at a f l l a nu· n t I lfl iL 
33 
lens.--1.ike- ·portions of rod ·No. ',9 which is· in.t-erme.cfi .. at·e in: tObr·eshold:. 
(Ro.ct. ··No .• ,g 1s, typi.c_.al of the. ·test s_peci,me.-ns i-n tll~t many f.ilame:11ts of 
~IJ.Q' Je.lis--like ·portions. ·of .rod.: No,. 9: mo·r-e, clear·ly, · t·he filament·s :are 
plotted o.n an interferograph at l.SX ·inagni·f ica.tion as s-howri tn Figi.t:re 
:i.:$ ·ci:raw.n. a_bout ··ea:cli •of these tw·o fi+;fl~ents with the, corr~.$p.onding 
.f_ring·e a~ the hypotenuse. ·Sinc.e ·the .base: of eac-h· triangl.e i$ c·on-
s·:ide-r-ably :Ie·ss t·han :\/2· {distance. betwe·en fr-i·ng:es), ·t-h·es.e two fil ame.nt,s. 
are on· ve·ry· s·light wedges. The three· fringes: ,pass-in_g_ through the r.e-. 
m~ining filaments are nonlinearly varying with position. Since the 
horizontal fringes on each side of these remaining filaments have a 
difference in spacing, see Figure 11 (c), these filaments are located 
at lens-like portions of the rod. It is apparent from these results 
that there is no correlation between threshold and optical homogeneity 
of the rods. 
From an interferograph with zero background fringes the portion of 
a ruby over which a variation 1n optical homogeneity causes approxi-
mately 1/4 7\ change in opticnl path length can be dire ct ly observed, 
i .o. 1 fron1 the center of a bright .fringe to tho center of dark fringe 
is approximntoly 1/4~. By comparing tho intorferographs with zero 
background fringos in Figuro 9 to tho superi.n1poscd intorfc1"ogrn1Jhs in 
FiJ,..11trr· 11 it con bo sc•un thnt tho optic;1l pnth ltn1gth ch~1n1~os n muxi-
murn nf 1 ., ' .· / 2 '. 0 V f.! J" l a l n rt•J.c!l•>n oJ oucn 





·O:pi:iC·:~1 path of :112x .. o.ver ::~u;c,h.: a large region ct;f: ~~.ch. rod is gefn .. e.r·al.ly 
c·ons±d.er.ed as ~: trniform .. ·region in optical pat,h l.ength. Hence, we _c·a:n 
concl.ude ·that the :minimum delay to threshold f.flament appears in the· 
region· cif. e:ac.11 ru.b.y i.n wb:fch t·he. opt·:icai .p·ath Ie ..n·gth is most uniform. 
lt: Ji:as. PEfe1J fouqcf :i.n. ,t}1'is s·tud.y t.h~t :f il.ame:.n·t,s of compa:ra.ble. 
w.edge.· and a:t l.ens~like porti.on·s. of th.e rod.. .A sirnpl~ two dimensio·nal. 
model of· .a .re.s.oriJ:tt:or, as show·n. in· Figure 1·4 .. , will furp.i.sb: s:·om~ :Ln.sig.ht' 
. 
. . . ~ 
·as :to :h:ow different. fi·taments. ·become· o.p.erative at a we;.cl~e: ·.~nd. at a le.n.s.~· 
l..fke po.rt·ton of a rod. ..Assume that the wave fr:ont start·~· parall·el: to 
·t:he right mirror while operating the li:i:ser •. As ·the. w:ave fr·ont p·asse~ 
through the rod, it becomes dist.o:rted dtie· to the variiition. of optical 
homogeneity as shown by the vertical dotted l11tes.. Since the eigenray 
which gives origin to the active filament must remain perpendicular to 
the wave front, it will be bent with distortion of the wave front and 
refracted as it passes out the left end of the ruby. If the left 
mirror is in position 1, the upper eigenray appearing at a wedge 
satisfies the requirement of perpendicularity with the mirror. Like-
wise,for the left mirror in position 2, the lower eigenray which appears 
at a lens-like portion of the rod gives origin to the active filament. 
Positions 1 and 2 of the left mirror can result from successive 
al ignn1onts of tho 1·csonn tor with a gos 1 aser. The right mirror and 
ri~ht f;1ce of tl1u ruby \vJll ru1nain parallel for nny incl.dent position 
of the al i gnrnu n t hoarn nn tho ruby f n co s 1 nee tho a 1 i gnmen t bt~ nzn 1nu:-:; t 
bo 1,urptH1dicula1· tn thoso surfncos. lfowovcr, tho position of tho left 









ae:n-c.~ ,.. t.o· obt.ain _p.erpend'icul·arity· of t-h_e left mirror wi·th t."1).e :'~_li_g:nme:nt. 
. . . ' . . 
• '!' 
be·a:m·; posi.tions l .and 2· .of ·the ni1rror· w -ill result. 
B-.. :Evaluation of the Relation:sl1i.p Between Near~F-iel.d .Patte·rns 
and Optical Homogeneity .. 
-:since several filaments of· c·ompar_a:ble t:hl'i~Sholtl exist .in ~ac_h .rod-;: 
obviously t·_he inter_ferometer .catino.t b·e. u-sed to pr~dict tn·e ·f il·ament 
t.hat will ·become: operativ.e in: _ea-ch rod whe.n· the l·a.s~r res9nat.-or is ad-~:: 
j·ust·ed: for minimum thr·e.s-hold· .. However, i-t: wa·s .found- t_}?.at th_:e· ,growth 
p.at·te.rn :o·f· the em·i,ss·fon beam could generally be -p~-~dicted :from. an. 
irtter1erog~aph with zero background fringes. such an jnterferograph 
i.tnd near-field patterns for increasing v~lues of. input energy into· the 
lamp are shown in Figure 9 for each rod. From these photographs the 
growth pattern of the emission beam of each rod can be compared to its 
interferograph. 
The near-field patterns adjacent to the interferographs were used 
as references for determining the filament positions on the interfero-
graphs as discussed in Section V of the procedure. In the case of 
.rod No. 6 the second near-field pattern shows that another filament 
became operative as the input to the lamp was increased above threshold. 
As the input was further increased, these filaments grew together and 
spread out uniformly into a pattern that corres1)onds to the bright 
fringe surround in~ these f.ilan1tJnts; this \t/e \voulcl expect since the 
opti.c:il p;ith lc·ni~th ls rno!:it unifor1n within the frin1~0. 
T!1u UJ>pvr hnlf of rr,d N<J. 8 is n1oro t>pticnlly homogonooua thon tho 




sec.and: near-field. pat·tern· :shows -t::ha:t 't:he. emi;s:s.·'ion beam in the upper 
half: J1ad grown ·Q9t1s:id$t·ably: b·~:fore fil:anien_ts: ·st'~-r:t~-d appearing in the 
lower half of the rod. As t:he: input :t-o the .lamp was further incre.as:ed, 
t·he upper half ·of- the: :cr:y~_t:a.1 -_became t,d.t:-a:lly emi.tt ing; ·w-h.eJ~_eas ,.. the: 
·to: .$how tJre :r·elative, ·a_±:ff:e·r~:n·c<3 .in pe·r;f.q~.m.~n·ce· :betwee·n :a r:od in wb,ic·h 
. . ' 
t·he 9ptica-l path le-ngth is re·Iat.·ively u-n.iform (up,pe-r ·ha.If)· .a·nd. a rod .i:n 
-w-hi<;!p· t.h_e p·a·th leng·th varies considerably ( lower ha·if) .• 
.. 
A -:clos"e ex-amin-ati.on· of: the second nea:r-f ield patter,n :of rod No. 9 
prE:isen·t·ed J·n Fi_gur.e· 9 (c) shows that ·closely spaced fi.l·ame·rits be.came· 
op·er·ative as the input to the lamp· was increased above thres·-hol.d . 
... 
With a further increase in the lamp input these filaments grew ·to-
;-
gether and spread uniformly along the large dark fringe. Even though 
the bright spots within the dark fringe represent a l/4A change in 
optical path length, the laser beam did grow along what appears to 
be the most uniform region in path length. 
The two filaments at which initial laser action occurred in rod 
No. 4 grew together and spread uniformly for the first increase in 
lamp input above thrcsh<)ld as sho,vn by the second near-field pattern 
in Figure 9 (d). \Vi th a further incrense in lamp energy the emission 
beam formed a semi-circt1lnr pattern on the right side of the rod face. 
F :r om a n ox am i n n t i t> n of t h c i n t c r for C> gr n p h , i t \I/ n s ox pc ct o d t h n t the 
loser hP:1m ,,vould for1n a pnttt\rn cont;1i1H 1 d by the t\1,io ccnt<·r briJ".;ht 
nour-fiu.ld pntturn doos !ih<JW thut tho ruby tonds to lnso nlong tho two 





wa··s. qbse·:rveq.. 'r.bie· :iinperfection, in re.l.at~ons.lfiI? to ·th~ ,:j..n:t'E3r+~rograph, 
$tarts in ·tb.~· up::p.er 1:~:ft wJ1~r·e th.e t_w.q brfgqt fringes blend ~og·ether 
> 
a.ncl: proqeed$· on ·a di.agon·al. ·t:ow:a.r_a:. ·th:e- .r.od: :cent:er. It is expe·cte.d 
that. ··t·his: tmp.erfe·c:tio,n. had .a s·trong inf.1.-,uence :on the emiss:i.ori p.at:te·rri 
obs.erved .: 
:·wi-11- .ge.ne!'al]~'Y ·5,_pr.e-~d •unt·for_ml.y w·ithin th-~s port.ion q_f :fhe- rod: ,wit11 an 






1. _.. :xhe r.e.-1a·1:t_ye d~:-lay to threshold. of· 'the. ruby ·ro.ds \\,._.a_s fc1u.nd 
i:nde:pend-ent· :of .·refle.c.tot :geoniet:ry. 
wit-ltin ea.q:q :r.u_by rod: u~ed_ :i.11: this study, t'he de·Iay· to thr·esh:~· 
of the· :re:f l,ec:tor. 
4. For a c·hange i.-n end .fl·a:tn.e·ss_ <if tbe- ··ro·ds· :over a range of \/8 
"to A:/20, the d.ela,y to threshol.d:,: t:he :ri-ear--field patterns, and 
the laser output 'energy were riot measurably affected. 
-fr~ A change in end· reflectivity of the rods from 9% to 1/2% did 
not affect the delay to threshold or the near-field patterns; 
however, the output energy of the rods increased from 15.7% 
to 22.5%. 
'.6. The minimum threshold filaments were not at extremes in optical 
path length; they appeared at wedges and " . " lens-like portions 
of the rods 1• A wedge and lens-like portion of a rod are types 
of optical homogeneity which represent variations from an 
optic a 11 y homog-e: nc.- ous HH}d i urn. lfo,vc ve r, the re was no c or re 1 n ti on 
not o d be t \Ve c n d e l a )f t <> t hr o sh o 1 d u n cJ the type o f op t 1 cal 
homogeneity. • 
·7·· 
.. : .. 
an· 'i.nc:.rea_se _in .. pumpi·ng en~rgy. 
"' 











Chromium Concentration Data 











* Rods used in this study. 
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* Values reported by Voytko10 with constant energy input 
to lamp at 1200V, 875µf using a cylindrical reflector. 
** Values measured in this study with constant energy 















Data Before Repolishing Rods 











Data After Repolishing Rods 
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Flatness of the Two 
Erid.s of the R8d 








Flatness of the Two 
End.s of the Rod. 
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Figure 1 : Location of Ruby Rods as Cut 
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Mirror Cavity Mirror Filter 
Camera 
(Focused.. on end 
of rod) 
Figure 4: Diagram Showing Essential Components 
for Photographing Near-Field Patterns. 
(a ) (b ) (c ) 
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(a) Rod No. 6 
(b) Rod No. 8 









On the Left Is a Typical Interferogt~·~.ph-. arid o.n the Bight 
Is a JHot of Optical Path in Sec.tion AA 1 • P 1 and P2 Are Extrema in Optical ~ath. · 
,· 
.o: . . 
/ 
-
(a) Rod No. 6 (0°) * 
ib 
52 
(b) Rod No. 8 (1so0 ccw)* 
.. 
Sketch A - Relative 
extreme (minimum in 
optical path lengt:h.) 
Sketch C - Optically 
homogeneous 
I I 
Sketch E - \Vcdgc rcpre-
sen tcd by Lhc :-;o.lid lines. 
The vertical line·:-; are 
v c r Li ca .l fr i 11 gt.':-; of an 
OI)tical f1al. 
Sketch B - Relative 
extreme (maximum in 
opt ie-a-l pa th lengt·h) 
B 
Sketch D - A portion of 
a ruby with a wedge where 
AB> CD 
Point X 
Sketch 1'" - II It Lens-Like 
portion of a rod 
Figuru 12: Sketches of \tarious Types r,r Opticul ltc,nin~;en«}ity. The 
A r r c > \1/ s I n ( l i { , ; 1 t ,. t h ._ · i) l re c t i r1 n o f I t 1 c: r • · ( L s i n 1 ~ Op t i c a l 
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Figure 14: Two-Dimensional Resonator Showing Eigenra.ys. R Which Give Qt·igin to Fila.'µtettts, 
The Dashed Lines Represent Successive Po.s.·-it-io_I'.i$ 'pf .a W:ave -Front ·Whi·ch Star-ts. 












































REC0Mlv1ENDATI0NS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Th~ r~·sult s of this investigation reported herei:_11; :a:r;e .h:i.ghly 
sigrii .. :ftcant i11 s,~ve.r.al ·resp~·cts... ·';l'lle- .lac·k:- o:'f co:rtelation. t1oted' 
t~e re>.~ .along .a filament axis ·and· .s.tu.dying. t.he cryS:·ta11in·e· _p·~.r.f:~~'t.fp;n. 
:o·f. t·he filament and its surroundings. A .corre.lation of ·the.se results 
wi.t·h the interferograph of the rod would provide a <:!'oriveni.ent means 
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